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Secret of the solstice private server

By Sharky, Computer World | Keep up with the latest daily buzz with the BuzzFeed Daily newsletter! Get all the best Delicious recipes in your inbox! Sign up for today's Delicious newsletter! No, it's not always a room full of wires and glowing blue lights. It may not even be the size of your furnace. The private email server
used by Hillary Rodham Clinton during her time as secretary of state may be about the size of your office desktop computer and could have been tucked secretly in a corner somewhere. She's come a long way since 1997, when Clinton's staff bought the then first lady a copy of the E-Mail for Dummies book. Setting up
your own email server is something tech geekstik geeks only do because of the serious hassles involved, including spending every waking hour fending off spam. Like brewing your own beer, it's usually done just for fun - a way to challenge your wits and fill the time. It's also appealing to those who fear the government is
sniffing around and could force companies like Google or Yahoo to release customer data. It's not trivial to do it, but if you understand how all this works, you can definitely do it yourself, said Carole Fennelly, a New York City-area information security consultant who once operated her own email server and has set it up
for clients. Setting up your own email server may only cost a few hundred dollars. A common and inexpensive solution may be to take an old computer running Windows; replace the machine with a free Linux operating system like Ubuntu; and install email server software that lets you send and receive emails without the
help of companies like Google or Yahoo.Before you get the idea, Fennelly and other tech experts say there are so many headaches involved with homebrew email servers that are almost never worth it. Cable companies that provide most people their Internet connection don't like it and will often block them because
homebrew email servers tend to spew a lot of spam. So you have to buy a business class connection or pay for hosting services. Even then, the server can crash and a power outage occurs, requiring a backup generator and constant maintenance. It's a huge, huge headache, says Christopher Soghoian of the American
Civil Liberties Union.As the ACLU's chief technology expert and a vocal opponent of government surveillance, Soghoian is the type you'd expect to operate his own email server. But he said he was uncomfortable with his technical ability to keep sophisticated hackers out and wondered what risks Clinton was taking. You
could probably work around the clock to fend off spam and teen hackers, he said. What about the Chinese military? What might be a fun activity for a 20-year-old tech whiz might be a bad idea for the secretary of state, Soghoian said. So what's the point? In one word, control. Think of a computer A bit like the post office.
Each time you send an email, the message is stored on a server that is physically located in a Yahoo or Google-owned facility, for example. The server connects to other networks on the Internet and sends a copy to the intended recipient. At work, your employer may run its own email server, storing and sending copies
of computer systems managed by technical support staff. After all, whenever you write something online, a third party – Yahoo or Google or your employer – has a copy. This is what makes Clinton a cunning and, some might say, genius: Instead of creating an email account with the government -- for example,
hillary.clinton@state.gov --she operates a computer email server on an Internet connection that has been traced back to her family's hometown of New York. (The email, hdr22@clintonemail.com, appears to nod to his middle name, Diane.) No Yahoo employee with ambitions to be the next Edward Snowden could
secretly search his server and leak his emails to the public. Google cannot be forced by congressional investigators to turn it over. If reporters asked the government for email records during Clinton's time as secretary of state, nothing would be found. In other words, if you want a complete record of Clinton's electronic
correspondence while she helps decide the issues of war and peace, you have to knock on her door and ask politely. Or take him to court. For Clinton, who is eyeing a presidential bid and is the wife of a former president, the hassle and cost of hiring a consultant to manage the server may be worth it. For the average
Joe, however, not so much. When I saw that he had his own (server), I was like, 'Wow, that's a lot of trouble to go through,' Fennelly said. I wanted a universal remote control to mancave me and thought that I should be able to do this with the apps on my phone (to provide a User Interface) and Raspberry PI to provide an
Infra Red 'Blaster'. After a little investigation I found a LIRC project that seemed ideal for a 'Blaster'. I wrote my own Android App (AndyMOTE) and a small 'Server' Program to provide an interface between the two. It can be instructed to show you how to build a server Instructions given here should work with Raspian
Jessie, they do not work with Raspian Buster and, at this time, I understand that Raspian has now been replaced with Raspberry Pi OS, I have a series of recent instructions on my website (see link below) that work with Raspian Stretch-Lite or Raspian Buster-Lite Zero WHEnergenie ENER314-IR Infra Red Micro SD
Card (Class 10) (16GB)Raspberry Pi Power Supply(Optional) Case (example: Pibow Zero W)(Optional) Infrared Remote Control Extender* (1 Receiver; 4 Transmitter)You will also need a Monitor, Keyboard, and cable cable connect these items to your Raspberry PiDownload Raspian Lite from here then install it on your
SD Card (Instructions here). Once Raspian Lite is installed on your SD Card and before you move the card to your Raspberry Pi; card on your PC. Create an empty /boot/ssh file (this allows SHH on the server) and make the following edits to the /boot/config.txt# Set HDMI to Normal outputhdmi_drive=2# Set HDMI to
DMT Mode (sutable for Monitors)hdmi_group=2# Set Resolution to 800x600 @ 60hzhdmi_mode=9dtoverlay=lirc-rpi,gpio_in_pin=18.gpio_out_pin=17(See here for guidance on video settings)First, insert the pre-prepared SD Card into raspberry pi. Put Raspberry Pi in the case. I have a problem that the ENER314-IR Infra
Red Controller interferes with the Pibow case so it doesn't use two parts. Next, plug the Energenie ENER314-IR Infra Red Controller into the Raspberry Pi (see image). Then, connect the Raspberry Pi to the keyboard (using the USB connector) and monitor (using the HDMI connector... An adapter may be required).
Finally, power up and wait for the unit to boot. First, Open the wpa-supplicant configuration file using your favorite editor (e.g. nano).$ sudo nano /etc/wpa_supplicant/wpa_supplicant.conf Goto end of the file and add your network (eg).network={ ssid=YOUR_SSID psk=YOUR_KEY priority=1 id_str=YOUR_SSID_NAME}
Replace YOUR_SSID, YOUR_KEY and YOUR_SSID_NAME accordingly for your network. Save the file, restart the WPA applicant and reboot.$ wpa_cli -i wlan0 reconfiguration$ sudo rebootSantu recommended that your server have a fixed IP Address. You may be able to achieve this by properly configuring your
DHCP server or, to set the wlan0 interface to a static address on a Raspberry Pi, edit the /etc/dhcpcd.conf file and include a .# .# Sample static IP configuration:wlan0static interface ip_address=192.168.1.116/24static routers=192.168.1.1static domain_name_servers 192.168.1.1 8.8.8.8 Change 192.168.1.1 to the actual
address of your router and 192.168.1.116 to the actual static address you need for your application. * You may want to run the raspi-config utility and make any configuration changes at this time. Reboot when you're done. Install LIRC using the command.$ sudo apt-get install lirc Edit file /etc/modules; for example:$
sudo nano /etc/modules and add the line:lirc_devlirc_rpi gpio_in_pin=18 gpio_out_pin=17 Save the file and reboot.$ sudo rebootSagi file /etc/lirc/hardware.conf, for example:$ sudo nano /etc/lirc/hardware.conf and make it look like this:### /etc/lirc/hardware.conf## Arguments to be used when launching
lircdLIRCD_ARGS=--uinput --listen## Don't start lircmd even if there seems to be a good configuration file# START_LIRCMD=false## Don't start even if the file is a good one seems to exist.# START_IREXEC=false## Try to fit accordingly modulesLOAD_MODULES=true## Run lircd --driver=help for the list of supported
drivers. DRIVER=default## usually /dev/lirc0 is the correct setting for the system using udevDEVICE=/dev/lirc0MODULES=lirc_rpi## The default configuration file for your hardware if anyLIRCD_CONF=LIRCMD_CONF=Edit file /etc/lirc/lirc_options.conf and change the lines as below this:driver = defaultdevice = /dev/lirc0
Save the file and restart lircd.$ sudo systemctl restart the following command sequence lircdEnter to stop the LIRC Daemon and test receiver.$ sudo systemctl stop lircd$ sudo mode2 Program mode2 will generate a mark-space ratio from Ir Signal to the console. Hover over your IR receiver and press a few buttons.
You'll see something like this: space 16300pulse 95space 28794pulse 80space 19395pulse 83space 402351 when you finish press ctl-c and restart the LIRC Daemon using the following command.$ sudo systemctl start lircdLIRC uses a configuration file containing data related to each remote control that can be
replicated by LIRC. You must create or provision this configuration file for the LIRC subsystem to function as desired. Important You must provide individual configuration files for each remote to emulate. The configuration file must be stored in the /etc/lirc/lircd.conf.d directory. The Choice of Key Name is important for the
best AndyMOTE experience, when choosing a name for your key, please follow the guide here. Configuration files can also be downloaded from here but be careful that, if you use them, they should contain only one remote configuration. (A configuration file is a simple text file and can be easily edited if necessary.
Method 1 requires the original remote control using the following command: $ sudo systemctl stop lircd$ sudo irrecord -n ~/FILENAME.conf -- OR -- $ sudo irrecord -f -n ~/FILENAME.conf Renamefile with some descriptive names for the remote control you are configuring. The last command creates a 'raw' file and this is
sometimes necessary depending on the characteristics of the remote control you are using. The -n switch allows you to use any key name you like (rather than being limited to the LIRC Name rooms list). Remember to restart lircd and reboot when you are done.$ sudo systemctl start lircd $sudo rebootMethod 2 does not
require remoteGlobal-native cache maintaining a cloud-based database of more than 200,000 IR Code. Anyone can register and download up to 5 codesets per day. These codesets can be converted to LIRC confetti files, in an AndyMOTE-friendly way, using the gcConvert application described here. Install liblirc and
libboost libraries as described below:$ sudo apt-get update$ sudo apt-get install liblirc-dev libboost-all-dev Next, install git, goto directory you &amp;amp; cloned repository andymoteserver $ sudo apt install git $ cd ~ $ git clone later source$ cd andymoteserver$ makes Moving the resulting file to a convenient location; for
example:$ sudo mkdir -p /opt/andymoteserver$ sudo mv dist/Debug/GNU-Linux/andymote /opt/andymoteserver/ Tidy up$ cd ~$ rm -Rf andymoteserver Finally, to run AndyMOTE Server as a service, create a /lib/systemd/system/andymote.service file with content as shown below:[Unit]Description=run AndyMOTE Server
as a service[Service]Type=simpleRemainAfterExit=falseRestart=alwaysRestartSec=30ExecStop=/bin/trueExecStart=/opt/andymoteserver/andymote[Install]WantedBy=multi-user.target Enable and start service$ sudo systemctl enable andymote$ sudo systemctl start andymoteThe image shows my server in the final
position (left). The device to the right of the photo is an Infrared Remote Control Extender, it receives an IR signal from the server and sends it back via 4 IR transmitters (not shown); this is installed on my media devices, (TVs, Amplifiers etc.). I hope you enjoy! Enjoy!
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